the victorian official site - located in beautiful santa monica the victorian is one of the only full service event venues on the west side for weddings banquets conferences company picnics bar mitzvahs and special celebrations, the victorian nj wedding banquet reception hall - whether you are planning a grand or very intimate reception please turn your steps to the victorian we ll do everything to make sure that your event will be one of a kind unforgettable spectacular and unique please come and visit us we would like you to become a part of our family at the victorian, the victorian plantation acadiana s wedding venue - about the victorian plantation listed on the national historic register the victorian was built in1911 and is to date the largest victorian house in acadiana though the property is not an actual plantation the variety of unique areas add a sense of scale and depth reminiscent of one, the victorian home facebook - the victorian broussard louisiana 3 492 likes 10 talking about this 5 501 were here wedding and event venue, victorian define victorian at dictionary com - victorian a descriptive term for the time when victoria was queen of england from 1837 to 1901 the victorian period in england is known as a time of industrial progress colonial expansion and public fastidiousness in morals the victorian period in the united states had many of the same characteristics
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